
Appendix E - Appropriate Assessment summary 
 
Background 
 
Breckland Council is required by virtue of the Habitats Regulations to undertake an 
Appropriate Assessment (AA) of the Core Strategy and Development Control Policies 
document.  The Habitats Regulations for part of UK Law. The assessment must be 
completed and effectively ‘passed’ in order for the document to be able to be 
adopted. The AA of the Core Strategy has been undertaken based on the underlying 
principle that the Council will submit what it considers to be a ‘sound’ document for 
inspection to the Government in due course. Therefore, in the context of the Core 
Strategy production, the AA is the final ‘check’ for any likely significant effects on 
European Habitats or species. This includes those European Habitats or species 
found both within and beyond Breckland’s administrative area as a result of the 
contents of the Core Strategy and Development Control Policies. 
 
The Council’s preliminary AA of the Preferred Options Core Strategy in 2007/08 
highlighted the need for a number of elements of primary data to be gathered in order 
to enable a full Appropriate Assessment to take place. This has resulted in the 
commissioning of separate studies into the effects of development on Stone Curlews, 
a study to ascertain the recreational impact upon Woodlark and Nightjar, and 
modelling to understand how Stone Curlews are affected by disturbances. These 
have all been fed into the latest AA.  
 
The following policies from the Core Strategy have been screened into the 
assessment due to their likelihood of having significant effects on European 
protected habitats and species:  
 
CP1 – Housing 
CP3 – Employment 
CP4 – Infrastructure  
CP6 – Green Infrastructure 
DC8 – Tourism 
DC11 – Open spaces, sport and recreation 
 
 
Significant effects identified 
 
As a result of the considerable supporting primary evidence, and expert ecological 
advice, a number of significant effects have been identified as a result of the policies 
in the Core Strategy. These are as follows: 
 

1. Avoidance of built development by Stone Curlews, (Annex 1 protected bird 
species) 

2. urban effects from development on Woodlark and Nightjar (Annex 1 species), 
including predation from domestic pets 

3. other urban effects from an increased population such as trampling and fire 
risk 

4. potential harm caused to European sites as a result of increased groundwater 
abstraction to serve new growth 

5. increased recreational activity due to population in close proximity to 
protected species resulting in disturbance effects to Annex 1 bird species 

6. increased recreational impact upon North Norfolk Coast SAC as a result of 
expanded population within 20km, in combination with other LDFs in Norfolk 

7. possible harm to European sites as a result of waste water quality capacity 



 
Mitigation measures 
 
In response to the significant effects identified above, the Council is required to 
consider mitigation measures in order to nullify these effects completely.  These 
measures are still subject to discussion, but are likely to include: 
 

• the introduction of a buffer zone away from SPA (or other habitats suitable for 
protected birds outside SPA) to ensure Annex 1 species are not harmed  

• a combined study with other Norfolk Local Authorities to consider impacts of 
growth on the North Norfolk Coast SAC (combined effects as a result of other 
authorities LDFs) 

• Support other ‘non-planning’ measures such as mobile wardens to ensure 
access is focussed away from open habitats suitable for Annex 1 birds to 
other areas suitable for public access 

• Provision of alternative locations for dog walkers (to reduce predation) 

• Specific measures for Barnhamcross Common 
 
The above mitigation measures will need to be agreed with Natural England and 
implemented through amendments to the Core Strategy and Development Control 
Policies document. In addition, some measures will require considerable joint 
working with other statutory bodies (such as the Forestry Commission, the 
Environment Agency and Anglian Water) as well as the use of other measures 
outside the LDF process. 
 
Implications for the submission Core Strategy and Development Control 
Policies  
 
These will necessitate changes to the policies and supporting text of Core Strategy 
and Development Control Policies document in order to ‘pass’ the Appropriate 
Assessment. These changes will have a direct impact upon growth in Weeting and 
future development to the east of Thetford.  
 


